Upcoming Events
November 27th, 2014

TV Broadcasting at CRC: From Telidon to 3D-TV

Bernard Caron will present an overview of the work done at CRC in the
area of television broadcasting over the last 30 years. He will
demonstrate how this work contributed to the evolution of TV
broadcasting both in Canada and around the world.
He will describe CRC expertise and how it was used to develop
technologies including teletext, video ghost cancellation, Digital TV, High
Definition TV, Mobile TV and 3D-TV. The presentation will conclude with
some views on the future of television broadcasting.

Images: Top right: CRC Image 79-39408, Herb Bown, Bob Warburton, Bill Sawchuk, Doug O'Brien and John Storey with
Telidon terminal; Left: CRC Image 03-2103, Filippo Speranza, Taali Martin, Ron Renaud; Centre: CRC Image 82-7675, Telidon
Logo; Right: CRC Image 00-3117, James Tam and Lew Stelmach adjust 3D cameras. Click on any image to view/download
higher-resolution version.

December 12th, 2014

Friends' Christmas Lunch at Bistro 54, Stittsville
Three course turkey lunch, $21.95 plus tax and gratuity
Please RSVP (email) by December 1st, 2014 or at 613-990-6673

January 29th, 2014

Shirleys Bay Radio Astronomy Consortium (SBRAC)

All events are in the Private Dining Room, Bldg. 4 at 1300 hrs unless otherwise noted.
Friends and spouses, Shirleys Bay staff all welcome.
Please join the Friends for lunch before the presentation in the Shirleys Bay Cafeteria, Bldg. 4.
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Diefenbunker Tour
The Friends had a very interesting tour of the Diefenbunker in Carp.
Organized by board member Arto Chubukjian, (thanks Arto!) our field
trip included both the full tour of the Diefenbunker as well as a bonus
presentation from Ralph Cameron, a communications expert, radio
amateur and Diefenbunker volunteer who discussed the various radio
communications aspects of the site during the Cold War.
The full collection of photographs of the tour appear on our website:
http://www.friendsofcrc.ca/digital_collections/collection_diefenbunker_2014.pdf

It was great to talk with some of our Friends' members that we don't
see often enough! We are always interested in any ideas that our
members may have for other events and field trips.
Please show your support by attending our presentations, field trips and
lunches!

Ralph Cameron shows the amateur radio
station within the Diefenbunker to Brian
Harron and Ray Bérubé.
Image 14-4761, courtesy John Brebner

Please be advised that our monthly presentations will now be taking place in the Private Dining Room beside the
cafeteria in Bldg. 4. While this change was necessitated by renovations in Bldg. 2, we feel that this venue may be
more suitable for our ongoing Friends' monthly talks. Increased security measures at the Shirleys Bay Campus have
also dictated that our members' visits be more tightly controlled.
Board member and badge coordinator Andre Kennedy has the following to add:

On-site Etiquette for Friends of CRC
Members are reminded that they are granted site access primarily to attend scheduled Friends of CRC activities.
Other activities, such as informal visits with employees, are discouraged. If a meeting with an employee is
planned, it should be in a public area such as the cafeteria and not in the employee's office.
On other days, a visit to a CRC employee requires a Visitor Clearance Request (VCR) form to be completed at least
one day in advance by the employee and submitted to CRC Security. That form may be obtained from Andre
Kennedy.
As you know, a VCR form is also needed for non-members, guest speakers and others attending scheduled Friends
events. It is to be completed by the Badge coordinator and likewise submitted in advance to CRC Security.
We simply wish to avoid unfavorable attention from either CRC Administration or Security.
Thanks for your understanding.
Andre Kennedy
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The Most Northerly Ionospheric Stations

Continued from October, 2014 by John Gilbert

The Clyde River station was established by the Department of Terrestrial Magnetism (DTM), Carnegie Institution,
Washington, D.C, in July 1943 to carry out a program of terrestrial magnetism and ionospheric research. The
Government of Canada sought the opinion of the Dominion Astronomer, as well as the Deputy Commissioner of
the Northwest Territories, among other individuals, before granting permission to proceed with the project
(Fleming 1943).
On September 10, 1943, four scientists, along with three carpenters, a cook, and 200 tons of freight, were
transported to Clyde River by the R.M.S. Nascopie, the same ship that was to deliver Clare McKerrow to the station
two years later. They unloaded on the beach at Clyde River near the Hudson’s Bay Company trading post. The
mission of the station was, in large part, to provide data to improve radio communications in the polar region. This
was critical to the success of the Allied war effort (Vestine 1943). The research station thus offered both applied
and scientific benefits.

Ionospheric installation DTM at Clyde River
Photo courtesy: Carnegie Institution, Image 17574

Raising the antennas
Photo courtesy: Carnegie Institution, Image 17572

The station was taken over by the Canadian Government in April
1945.
The Friends web site refers to the Clyde River Ionosphere station
in the remembrances by Dr. Jack Belrose and John Keys

Left: Erecting the antenna mast
Photo courtesy: Carnegie Institution, Image 17575
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Ionospheric installation DTM at Clyde River
Photo courtesy: Carnegie Institution, Image CO-6646

Ionospheric equipment, DTM ionospheric station
Photo courtesy: Carnegie Institution, Image CO-7055

The Clyde River station`s observation program in ionospheric and terrestrial magnetism is well understood. Its
role in meteorology is less clear. A reference in Arctic (Volume 3 No. 3) mentions weather reports for 1942-7.
Were these observations taken by the DTM station?
Weather information was also important strategically during World War II.
Photo credits: Carnegie Institution of Washington, Department of Terrestrial Magnetism. Our thanks to Dr.
Noor Jehan Johnson for research carried out in support of her thesis.
http://digitool.library.mcgill.ca/webclient/StreamGate?folder_id=0&dvs=1416313900884~199

Right: Three station observers and the cook
with a group of Inuit children at Clyde River.
Photo courtesy: Carnegie Institution, Image
17538

Submitted by John Gilbert
A future article for the newsletter will describe the
tragic aircraft accident of 1949 in which several of
the Clyde River Ionospheric station staff lost their
lives.

Billowes' Rant

Colin's rant is unavailable this month. Life in sunny Florida must be tempering his usual vitriol!
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Obituaries
Altman, Samuel P.
Died November 7th, 2014 in Pittsburgh. Sam was the first Chair of
the Friends of CRC in 1994... (full obituary)
Left: CRC Image 07-7919
Right: CRC Image 85-15736
(DSM Group)
Below: CRC Image 73-28305

Pearce, Robert Francis (Bob). Passed away peacefully at Sunnyside Home in Kitchener
on Tuesday, November 4, 2014 at the age of 67 after a long and courageous struggle with
Huntington's disease. Bob spent his entire work career with the Department of National
Defence at the Defence Research Establishment Ottawa (now Defence Research and
Development Canada). ... (full obituary)

McNally, Joseph Lawrence: July 28, 1930 - November 6, 2014. Peacefully on Thursday,
November 6, 2014 at the age of 84. Beloved husband of Carmen (nee Petitclerc)... (full
obituary)

Above: CRC Image 648943, Joe McNally

Above: CRC Image 75-31634, CTS Project Management Team, Joe McNally, Irvine
Paghis, John Barry.

CRC Image 89-1059: Tina Lachance, Bob Breithaupt, Joe
McNally.

Trott, Ellen Joyce (Joy). Born October 30, 1922 Colwyn Bay, Wales died Ottawa October 24, 2014. In between
she embraced almost 92 years of adventure, education, teaching (ESL) and plain old work. Joy was married to
Edison (Ed) in 1943 and arrived in Halifax during the VE Day riots and initially settled in Winnipeg. She moved to
Ottawa in the early 1950's and lived in and around Ottawa since... (full obituary)
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Message From T he Chair
Wearing one of my other hats, as Friends' Webmaster, I have been gradually adding and updating information to
our Friends' website. Image collections, starting with November's Diefenbunker tour, the 2014 Friend's Spring
Lunch and Art Adams' Tugleigh the Technician cartoons are now available. Over the winter months, more image
collections will be added.
Each collection is provided in .pdf format for easy viewing. Selecting any image on those pages will enable
downloading and viewing full-size images.
Starting with this edition of the Newsletter, clicking any image will also allow downloading a larger version of that
image.
Stay tuned (radio pun intended!) for more. We are an active organization, and our mandate is to preserve and
showcase our Shirleys Bay radio-telecommunications history for future generations.
Do you have reminiscences that you would like to add to our unique collection of Canadian radio research or
propagation history? Please contact us! Are your email addresses current?
And we'd very much like to invite any interested volunteers to join our Board... no experience necessary! A few
hours of your time each month would be very helpful and make a difference!
We can put you to work immediately!
John Brebner, Chair etc.

Contact us...
Chair, Archivist, Newsletter:

John Brebner

john.brebner@brebner.com

613-731-6220

Secretary:

Neville Reed

nev_reed@yahoo.ca

613-596-1434

Membership:

Seymour Shlien

sshlien@crc.ca

613-722-1296

Badges:

Andre Kennedy

aek@storm.ca

613-829-9697

Website:

friendsofcrc.ca

email:

Face book Page:

https://www.facebook.com/CRCFriends?ref=stream

Mailing Address:

Friends of CRC, 3701 Carling Avenue, P.O. Box 11490, Stn. H, Ottawa, ON K2H 8S2

info@friendsofcrc.ca

Phone: 613-990-6673

